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NEW COPAYS FOR 
TRICARE PHARMACY 

CUSTOMERS
FALLS CHURCH, Va. — New copayments for 

prescription drugs covered by  TRICARE (went) 
into effect on February 1, 2013. The Fiscal Year 
2013 National  Defense Authorization Act requires 
TRICARE to increase copays on brand name and 
non-formulary medications that are not filled at 
military hospitals or  clinics.

There is no increase to copays for generic medi-
cations. 

TRICARE pharmacy copays vary based on the 
class of drug and where  beneficiaries choose to 
fill their prescriptions. The copay for generic medi-
cations  stays at $5 when a prescription is filled 
at a network pharmacy. There is no  copay when 
generic prescriptions are filled through TRICARE 
Home Delivery. The new  copay for a 30-day 
supply of a brand name medication purchased at 
a retail  network pharmacy will be $17, up from 
the current $12. Beneficiaries using  TRICARE 
Pharmacy Home Delivery will pay $13 for brand 
name drugs, up from $9. 

However, the Home Delivery price is for a 
90-day supply.  The greatest change in copays 
applies to non-formulary medications. The  $25 
copay for these drugs increases to $44 at retail 
pharmacies and $43  through Home Delivery. The 
TRICARE Uniform Formulary is a list of all the 
medications TRICARE covers.

For fiscal 2014 and beyond, the new law directs 
that copays increase  annually by the same percent-
age as retiree cost-of-living adjustments (COLA). 
In  years when a COLA increase would total less 
than a dollar, it will be delayed a  year and com-
bined with the next adjustment so increases will 
always be $1 or  more. 

Visit from the Zoo
(Above) Naval Medical Center San Diego 
(NMCSD)  pediatrics patient Shadrach T. 
Smith, 3, pets a three-banded armadillo 
named Armando Santiago, during a visit 
from the San Diego Zoo in NMCSD’s gen-
eral  inpatient pediatrics ward. NMCSD 
hosts the San Diego Zoo throughout the 
year to  help with patient recovery and 
raise morale. 
Right: Patient Macie Marshall, 10, pets a 
three-banded armadillo named Armando. 
Santiago, held by Allison Holland, animal 
behaviorist.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Pyoung K. Yi/ HIPAA complete)
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By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— Maj. (Dr.) James Bales is passionate 
about the Air Force Warrior Games and 
the participating athletes.

Bales, an orthopedic surgeon with 
the 81st Surgical Operations Squadron 
here, served as head coach for the Air 
Force 2012 Warrior Games team during 
the competition held April 30-May 5 in 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

A 2001 Air Force Academy graduate, 
Bales arrived at Keesler Air Force Base 
in November 2012 from Peterson AFB, 
Colo.

He almost naturally became a triath-
lete.

“I was a collegiate swimmer at the 
academy and have participated in many 
triathlons. In fact, I have a professional 
license in the sport. While I was in med-
ical school and residency, I commuted 
20 miles every day, either by cycling or 
running,” Bales said. 

Bales spent the past two years at 
Peterson participating in the Air Force 
World Class Athlete Program. The 
WCAP provides active duty, National 
Guard and Reserve Air Force personnel 
the opportunity to train and compete at 
national and international sports com-
petitions with the ultimate goal of selec-
tion to the U.S. Olympic Team.

It was during this time Bales learned 
about the Warrior Games, which started 
in 2010. The games are designed to 
introduce ill, injured or wounded ser-

vice members to Paralympics sports. 
The Air Force team is composed of 40 
active-duty and reserve Airmen from 
across the country who still wish to 
represent the Air Force. Their injuries 
range from post-traumatic stress disor-
der to quadriplegia.

“There are about 6,000 Air Force 
wounded warriors and the Warrior 

Games are open to all of them,” Bales 
explained. 

An Air Force Wounded Warrior is any 
Airman who has an injury or illness that 
may require long-term care or a medical 
or physical evaluation board to deter-
mine fitness for duty.

“The 40-member team competes in 
seven Olympic-style sports: shooting, 
archery, wheelchair basketball, sitting 
volleyball, swimming, cycling and track 
and field,” he said. 

Bales served as the upright-cycling 
coach during the 2011 games.

“Following the 2011 games, the Air 
Force Warrior Games staff came to me 
and asked me to be the head coach for 
the 2012 games. My triathlon experi-
ence was also a factor. I was honored to 
accept the post, especially since it com-
bines my passions of medicine, coach-
ing and athletics. I was able to blend 

my experience and areas of expertise to 
help service members,” he said. 

During the week of Jan. 28, Bales 
returns to Colorado Springs for the 
week-long selection camp.

“I’ll look at the athletes as head 
coach and classify them based on the 
respective Warrior Games categories 
they qualify for. For instance, there are 
different amputee categories established 
by the type of amputation. Service 
members with other types of injuries 
such as spinal cord, traumatic brain 
injury and PTSD also participate in the 
games.

“Many athletes are multi-talented and 
enjoy all the sports, so I rely on my 
assistant coaches to help me decide 
which event the respective athlete can 
be of most benefit to the team. It’s like 
a chess game as we determine where to 
place them,” Bales said. 

Initially, the athletes are brought 
to San Antonio for multiple adaptive 
sports programs to give them experi-
ence in the different sports. Then, over 
three separate one-week blocks, the 
potential team members are involved in 
steps leading to and participation in the 
actual competition.

Bales said, “The selection camp is 
Jan. 27 through Feb. 1 and all inter-
ested athletes attend and participate. 
The training camp, April 14-20, is an 
intense sport-specific training camp, 
for the 40-member Air Force Warrior 
team. Coaches are engaged with the 
athletes from January until mid-May 
while they’re back at home to see how 
they are doing with their training plans. 
The final week is the actual week-
long competition, the Olympic-style 
event held at the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center and Air Force Academy, both in 
Colorado Springs.” 

The 2013 event is May 11-17.
“We are proud to host the Warrior 

Games at the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center and the Air Force Academy,” 
said Charlie Huebner, USOC Chief 
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Keesler member is warrior games coach 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Maj. (Dr.) James Bales, 81st Surgical Operations Squadron, checks Senior 
Airman Joshua Hoover’s post-operative progress Jan. 14, 2013, at the Keesler 
Hospital, Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. Bales is a returning coach for the 
2013 Warrior Games May 11-17 in Colorado Springs, Colo. Hoover is an 81st 
Training Group command post member. 
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Continued from page 2

of Paralympics. “Paralympic sport has 
a tremendously positive impact on indi-
viduals with physical disabilities, and 
the Warrior Games allow us to salute 
these fine young men and women who 
have served their countries honorably.” 

More than 200 wounded, ill and 
injured service members and veterans 
are expected to participate in 2013. They 
will comprise five U.S. teams repre-
senting the Army, Marine Corps, Navy/
Coast Guard, Air Force and Special 
Operations, as well as one international 
team from the United Kingdom.

Bales added, “The Warrior Games is 
continually recruiting athletes. Anyone 
who thinks they might be eligible is 
encouraged to contact their recovery 
care coordinator or me. It’s really a 
great privilege to work with these ath-
letes.”

 (U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/HIPAA Complete)
Marine veteran Jese Shag of the Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) wheelchair basketball team, Wolfpack, shoots  
a free throw during  a game against the Rancho Renegades out of Los Angeles. The Wolfpack defeated the Renegades 
60-38 at NMCSD. Made up of 13 military and civilian members, Wolfpack is one of 10 teams in the West Coast Conference 
of the National Wheelchair Basketball Association; their current record is 20-3.

Right: Marine veteran Josue Barron 
(number 35) of the Naval Medical 
Center San Diego (NMCSD) wheel-
chair basketball team, Wolfpack, blocks 
a pass from Rancho Renegades Ray 
Cervantes during  a game.

Below: Members of the Naval Medical 
Center San Diego (NMCSD) wheel-
chair basketball team, Wolfpack, shake 
hands with the Rancho Renegades out 
of Los Angeles following their game at 
NMCSD.

Wheelchair
Basketball

Fort Detrick 
answers 
community 
questions 
about early 
warning system

FORT DETRICK, MD — In an effort 
to provide more information to the 
Frederick community, Fort Detrick has 
updated the frequently asked questions 
section on its website to include more 
information about the Early Warning 
System.

Fort Detrick’s frequently asked ques-
tions webpage, including an audio 
example of a test of the Early Warning 
System, can be found at: http://www.
detrick.army.mil/faq.cfm  

In May, Fort Detrick began testing 
the Early Warning System monthly to 
remain compliant with Army regula-
tions. Since then, members of the com-
munity have called or sent questions to 
the installation related to the testing.

The Early Warning System is meant 
to alert people who are outside to seek 
shelter immediately. The monthly 
tests are intended to acquaint the Fort 
Detrick community to the siren sound. 
The tone is nationally recognized and 
used by state emergency management 
teams nationwide.



By Mass Communication Specialist 2nd 
Class Jessica Tounzen

Naval Medical Center
San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — Five Naval Medical 
Center San Diego (NMCSD) staff 
members were recognized for their 
outstanding performance during the 
Armed Forces Communications and 
Electronics Association (AFCEA)/U.S. 
Naval Institute (USNI) 2013 Western 
Conference and Exhibition (West 2013) 
at the San Diego Convention Center 
Jan. 31.

NMCSD Hospital Corpsman 1st 
Class Danny Oligo, Hospital Corpsman 
1st Class Luis Fonseca Jr., Hospital 
Corpsman 2nd Class Romeo Sali (who 
was unable to be present for the award 
ceremony), Hospital Corpsman 3rd 
Class Jerred Lee, and Hospitalman 
Ryan Ewins enjoyed lunch and were 
presented with the Enlisted Superior 
Performer (ESP) award during the final 
day of the three-day event. 

The ESP award recognizes the ser-
vice of those enlisted military members 
who have been selected by their com-
mands for superior performance in the 
past year. The five hospital corpsmen 
were also given a one-year complimen-
tary membership in both the U.S. Naval 
Institute and AFCEA.

Retired Navy Capt. Scott Gureck, 
who manages the ESP award program 
on behalf of the Naval Institute and 
AFCEA, explained why the award was 
created.

“We wanted to provide an opportunity 
to recognize the outstanding service of 
enlisted personnel who make up the 
backbone of today’s military…these are 
the top performers and the future lead-
ers of our military,” he said.  

Oligo, a 16-year Navy veteran and 
proud military brat who has been sta-
tioned all around the world and the 
U.S. from the Philippines, to California, 
Hawaii, Washington and back to 
California, is NMCSD’s Directorate for 
Medical Services administration depart-
ment’s leading petty officer. He was 
nominated as NMCSD’s Sailor of the 
Year for 2012 and enlisted in the Navy 
as a hospital corpsman out of a desire 
to learn more about the asthma that had 
plagued his father who also served in 
the Navy.

Oligo shared his thoughts on being 
nominated to receive the Enlisted 
Superior Performer award.

“It’s the most humbling experience 
ever…if there’s one thing I know, it’s 
that my junior troops set me up for the 
award. I was there to guide and mentor 
them, but if wasn’t for them I wouldn’t 
be here,” he said.

Fonseca, who has served in the 
Navy for 13 years, works in NMCSD’s 
Directorate for Surgical Services’ oph-
thalmology department. He was recent-
ly recognized by the Navy League as 
Corpsman of the Year for 2012. A native 
of Fayetteville, N.C., Fonseca has his 

sights set on master chief petty offi-
cer. Like Oligo, he humbly credits his 
Shipmates for his successes.

“[Receiving the ESP Award] solidi-
fies all the hard work that I’ve put in,” 
he said. “I’ve gotten where I am today 
because of junior personnel who are 
extremely dedicated and who I’m hon-
ored to serve alongside, as well as the 
senior personnel who have guided and 
shaped me along the way.”

Lee, a Murrieta, Calif. native and 
seven-year Navy veteran, is assigned to 
NMCSD’s preventive medicine depart-
ment’s administration and supply offi-
cer, hopes to attain the rank of petty 
officer second class, become certified 
as an independent duty corpsman, and 
receive his associate degree. Lee echoes 
his Shipmates’ sentiments, saying that 
being one of the chosen few to receive 
the ESP award is a welcome way for his 
leaders to show their appreciation for 
his hard work. 

Ewins, who hails from Tulare, Calif., 
is assigned to Directorate for Medical 
Services’ pediatrics department. 
Although he has only been in the Navy 
a year and eight months, Ewins has 
already set himself apart from his peers, 
earning a nomination as NMCSD’s 
Bluejacket Sailor of the Year for 2012, 
and is looking ahead to the future. The 
young Sailor plans to get his college 
degree in sports therapy and coaching, 
and says being nominated for the ESP 
Award acknowledges  a strong  work 
ethic. 

“It reflects the idea of getting the job 
done because it needs to get done, not 

because of the possibility of a 
reward,” he said simply.

NMCSD Deputy Command 
Master Chief, Hospital 
Corpsman Master Chief Charles 
R. Hickey, said he is incredibly 
proud of these Sailors for their 
professionalism and commit-
ment to providing the highest 
quality patient care.

“As a leader, that’s my pay-
day. Everything I do is to make 
them succeed. That’s why I love 
wearing these anchors—I get to 
see them succeed and get rec-
ognition. As a master chief and 
a leader, my goal is to develop 
Sailors that will surpass me and 
make the Navy better for the 
next generation.”

The ESP award was presented 
during West 2013 to approxi-
mately 100 Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard per-
sonnel from all major military 
commands throughout the San 
Diego area. Along with the pre-
sentation of the award, the final 
day of the conference also fea-
tured a panel discussion of current mili-
tary, national and world topics by the 
three sea service chiefs: Chief of Naval 
Operations Adm. Jonathan Greenert, 
Commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps 
Gen. James F. Amos, and Commandant 
of the Coast Guard Adm. Robert J. 
Papp, Jr. 

West 2013 is the largest event on 
the West Coast for communications, 
electronics, intelligence, information 

systems, imaging, military weapon sys-
tems, aviation, and shipbuilding, among 
others. The conference features a forum 
where participants can discuss current 
and future issues facing the nation and 
the world.

For more information on Naval 
Medical Center San Diego, visit http://
www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd,  www.
facebook.com/nmcsd, or www.twitter.
com/nmc_sd.
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Naval Medical Center San Diego sailors receive award

U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/Released)
Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) staff members (standing from left to right ), Hospital Corpsman 1st Class 
Luis Fonseca, Jr., Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Danny Oligo, Hospitalman Ryan Ewins and Hospital Corpsman 3rd 
Class Jerred Lee, receive applause while being presented the Enlisted Superior Performer (ESP) award during the Armed 
Forces Communications and Electronics Association (AFCEA)/U.S. Naval Institute (USNI) West 2013 Conference at 
the San Diego Convention Center. The ESP award recognizes the service of those enlisted military members who have 
been selected by their commands for superior performance in the past year. The five hospital corpsmen were also given  
a one-year complimentary membership in both the U.S. Naval Institute and AFCEA.Not present in the photo: Hospital 
Corpsman 2nd Class Romeo Sali, was also recognized but unable to attend.

Commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps, Gen. 
James F. Amos (center) and Commandant 
of the Coast Guard Adm. Robert J. Papp, Jr. 
(right) listen as Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. Jonathan Greenert (left) discusses the 
way ahead for the U.S. Navy during the Armed 
Forces Communications and Electronics 
Association (AFCEA)/U.S. Naval Institute 
(USNI) West 2013 Conference at the San Diego 
Convention Center. During the event, five 
Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) 
staff members were presented the Enlisted 
Superior Performer (ESP) award. 
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Hospital honors volunteers at awards luncheon
By Steve Pivnick

81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— The Keesler Hospital’s volunteer ser-
vices honored their own during the orga-
nization’s annual Volunteer Services 
Awards luncheon Dec. 7 in the Bay 
Breeze Event Center.

Col. Catherine Nelson, 81st Medical 
Group deputy commander, and Chief 
Master Sgt. Michael Wood, 81st MDG 
superintendent, presented awards to the 
volunteers based on their time of ser-
vice:

40 years or more: Louise Turpel.
30-39 years: Usa Jones and Dean 

Todd.
20-29 years: Margarite Edwards, 

Rosalina Jackson, Joseph LaFrance and 
Frankie Petty.

10-19 years: Seconda Baker, Harry 
Crawford, Robert Holgate, Dean Huffer, 
Robert Meleady, Christiane Sharp, Ruth 
Taylor and Thomas Varble.

2-9 years: Gilbert Camburn, Donna 
Cifranic, David Clark, Jill Clayton, 
Bonnie Cotman, Scott Cotman, Patricia 
French, Edward Guardanapo, Jeanne 
Hawkins, Elvin Kellum, Mary King, 
Ana McKitrick, Teresa Olague, Daniel 
Scott and Bernie Seal.

One year or less: Alicia Augustine, 
Robert Boston, Iris Bryson, 2nd Lt. 
Marshall Carpenter, Betty Francis, James 
Francis, Jerry Haynes, James Hobbs, 
Leticia Kammer, Lawrence Kimpel, 
Phyllis Kimpel, Dawn Lyons, Raymond 
Lyons Jr., Rosewitha McVeigh, Yoseline 
Morales, Hannah Ogao, Lorraine Santo 
and Donald Stoner.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Louise Turpel recieves a standing ovation during the Keesler Hospital’s annual Volunteer Services Awards Luncheon Dec. 
7, 2013, as she walks to receive an award for 44 years of service with Keesler Hospital’s volunteer services. She is the 
organization’s longest-serving volunteer. 

By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— Keesler’s Air Force Medical Genetics 
Laboratory has received accredita-
tion from the College of American 
Pathologists.

The CAP officially notified the genet-
ics laboratory staff of the accredita-
tion in December following an on-site 
inspection conducted in November.

Keesler operates the only genetics 
center -- combined comprehensive 
genetics clinic and laboratory -- in the 
Department of Defense.

The CAP advised facility medical 
director Dr. David Rigdon of the nation-
al recognition and congratulated the 
staff for the excellence of services they 
provide. The Keesler genetics labora-
tory, an element of the 81st Medical 
Operations Squadron, is one of more 
than 7,000 CAP-accredited facilities 
worldwide.

Dr. Rigdon said, “I am extreme-
ly proud of our genetics team. It is 

extremely rare for zero deficiencies to 
be found during an intensive on-site 
CAP accreditation inspection. We know 
we provide superior service, but it is 
nice to be recognized by other profes-
sionals, especially when they are of 
such high caliber as was this group of 
inspectors.”

Capt. Linda Beeman, genetics flight 
commander, added, “I am very proud 
to lead a team of genetics professionals 
dedicated to their work and each other. 
The excellent score and their daily hard 
work prove that to be true.”

The CAP news release announcing 
the achievement noted, “During the 
CAP accreditation process, designed 
to ensure the highest standard of care 
for all laboratory patients, inspectors 
examine the laboratory’s records and 
quality control of procedures for the 
preceding two years. CAP inspectors 
also examine laboratory staff quali-
fications, equipment, facilities, safety 
program and records as well as overall 
management.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Gayle Bowman, 81st Medical Operations Squadron medical cytogenetic techni-
cian, analyzes a patient’s chromosomes Jan. 8, 2013, at the Keesler Hospital, 
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. Keesler’s genetics laboratory recently received 
accreditation from the College of American Pathologists and is the only com-
bined comprehensive genetics clinic and laboratory in the Department of 
Defense. 

Keesler’s genetics lab receives accreditation
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Above: Adm. James Winnefeld, Jr., 
Vice Chairman for  the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff(right) observes with Rear Adm. 
C. Forrest Faison  III, Commander 
of Naval Medical Center San Diego 
(NMCSD) and Navy Medicine  West 
(Center) as Cmdr. Christopher 
Cornelissen (right-center) department 
head  of Bio-Skills Training Center/
Medical and Surgical Simulation 
Center at  NMCSD describes how 
the lap mentor machine simulates 
laparoscopic surgery as  it is dem-
onstrated by Eduardo Medina, man-
ager of NMCSD’s medical and surgi-
cal simulation center. Winnefeld spoke 
with staff and visited wounded, ill 
and injured service members through-
out the Comprehensive Combat and 
Complex Casualty Care facility.

Left: Adm. James Winnefeld, Jr., Vice 
Chairman for  the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff (left) discusses treatment proce-
dures with Marine  Cpl. Ignacio Castro 
(right) at Naval Medical Center San 
Diego’s (NMCSD)  Wounded Warrior 
Battalion-West detachment. 

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication  Specialist 2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/Released)

Visit from the 
Joint Chiefs 

of Staff

Joint 
Commission 
to survey 
81st MDG

By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. 
— The 81st Medical Group received 
word Jan. 24 that a survey by the Joint 
Commission begins Feb. 4.

According to Lt. Col. Carla 
Leeseberg, chief of the 81st Medical 
Group Performance Improvement and 
Regulatory Compliance Department, the 
Joint Commission team will consist of 
three surveyors - a physician, nurse and 
facility engineer.

She said The Joint Commission looks 
at how the medical group produces safe, 
high-quality patient care. 

“They will observe our people doing 
their work and interview them to ask them 
about the work they do,” Leeseberg said. 

The Joint Commission was founded in 
1951 and, according to its website, seeks 
to continuously improve health care for 
the public in collaboration with other 
stakeholders by evaluating more than 
20,000 healthcare organizations in the 
United States and inspiring them to excel 
in providing safe and effective care of the 
highest quality and value. 

According to Col. Dana Venenga, 81st 
MDG medical center administrator, while 
civilian health-care organizations volun-
tarily pursue accreditation from the Joint 
Commission, it is essentially mandatory 
for Air Force hospitals.

“The Joint Commission surveyors visit 
accredited hospitals a minimum of once 
every three years to evaluate standards 
compliance. This visit is called a survey, 
and since 2006, all surveys have been 
unannounced. (The Joint commission 
does provide seven days prior notice.) 
Joint Commission surveyors are highly-
trained experts in their respective fields 
of expertise - physicians, nurses, admin-
istrators, clinical engineers, etc,” Venenga 
said. 

The colonel noted, “The objective of the 
survey is not only to evaluate the hospital, 
but to provide education and guidance 
that will help the staff continue to improve 
the hospital’s performance. The survey 
process evaluates actual care processes 
by tracing patients through the care, treat-
ment and services they received.”

Venenga pointed out the Joint 
Commission standards focus on patient 
safety and quality of care and are updated 
regularly to reflect the rapid advances in 
health care and medicine.

Leeseberg indicated The Joint 
Commission will provide an outbrief to 
the 81st MDG executive staff Feb. 8 when 
the survey is complete. 
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purposes of determining the percentage of credits students must complete at Kaplan University. If you reside in Arkansas,
Florida, Indiana, or Illinois, you may need to complete additional state-required courses.
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REAL ESTATE
ST. JOSEPH, MI - FOR SALE

Celebrate Christmas and/or Chanukah in a 
Frank Lloyd Wright designed contemporary 
prairie home. 4 ensuite bedrooms, 5-12 baths 
on 1.33 acres, 5700 sq. ft. interior, 2200 sq. ft. 
deck. $925,000.

Call for more information
561-368-7824

REAL ESTATE
MICHIGAN

CAMP FOR SALE
Located in Northern Saskatchewan

Thompson Lake is for sale!
Excellent for black bear hunting and fishing. 

Contact Brian or Connie Schoenroth at:

306-761-0707
to learn more about this fishing

and hunting opportunity. 

bonnie@fosterrivercamps.com
www.fosterrivercamps.com

CLEAN YOUR 
FUEL INJECTORS

Without taking them out!
Save up to 10% fuel by using

4Power Fuel Conditioner
Lowers your gel point 35˚

Contact Jesse Eicher

260-437-9845

Mental Health

Psychiatrist
FT policy position for TRICARE Behavioral 
Medicine Defense Health Headquarters office, 
Falls Church, VA, 10 miles west of Washington, 
DC.  Contact Patricia Collins at:

703-681-0069
patricia.collins@tma.osd.mil

FacultyMiscellaneous

Recruiting
Recruiting Qualified Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffing has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffing.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER (LCSW) 
Quillen Department
of Family Medicine

Johnson City, TN - Great opportunity for a 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker in beauti-
ful East Tennessee! No nights, no week-
ends, no on-call. Requirements: LCSW 
with 2 years post-licensure experience; 
eligible for credentialing with insurance 
companies. Great benefits!

To apply, please go to https://
jobs.etsu.edu/applicants/
Central?quickFind=52847

Need more information? Contact
Darla Alford at: alfordd@etsu.edu

AA/EOE

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician • 
Nurse Practitioner • Dentist. ESRHS is a Community Health 
Center located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has 
much to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health 
& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid 
CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: 
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Assist. Professor of Adult Health Nursing 
The Dr. Lillian R. Goodman Dept of Nursing at Worces-
ter State University is pleased to invite applications for 
a tenure-track nursing faculty position in Adult Health 
Nursing beginning 9/1/13. Doctorate in nursing is re-
quired. Apply online at: 

www.worcester.edu

HEALTHCARE OPPORTUNITIES
The Medical University of South Carolina’s Medical Cen-
ter. Many oppty’s avail. including: RNs, Pharmacists, 
Radiology Technologists, Respiratory Therapists and 
Laboratory Technologists. Competitive compensation & 
benefi ts pkg. Visit: www.muscjobs.com.    EOE

SAN JUAN COLLEGE is located in Farming-
ton, New Mexico, seated in the heart of the 
beautiful Four Corners area. Located on a 697-
acre site in Farmington, the college serves the 
extended communities of New Mexico, Colora-
do, Arizona, and Utah.
San Juan College is accepting applications for 
the following faculty positions:

   • Occupational Therapy 
      Assistant Fieldwork 
      Coordinator/Instructor
   • Respiratory Therapy Program 
      Coordinator/Instructor
   • Instructor of EMS

For additional information, and information on 
how to apply, please visit our Web Page at:
www.sanjuancollege.edu                  EOE

PHYSICIAN
Oregon State University. This is a 9-month (9/16-6/15) full time 
(1.0 FTE) position. Excellent benefi t package and work environ-
ment. Apply by: 2/18/2013. To review qualifi cations, position du-
ties, and to apply go to: jobs.oregonstate.edu position #0010206 
OSU is an AA/EOE.

Visit Us On Facebook at:
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews
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Nurses Nurses

CAMP NURSE
RNs needed for a NY Performing Arts Camp lo-
cated in Hancock, 2 1/2 hours from NYC. Avail-
able for 3, 6 or 9 weeks and include room and 
board. Families are accommodated.

For info call (800) 634-1703
or go to: www.frenchwoods.com

REGISTERED NURSE (RN)
The Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) 
is currently seeking a full-time Registered 
Nurse to be the Associate Director (RN) for 
our Medical Services Department in Wash-
ington, DC.  This is an excellent opportunity 
to be a nurse advocate by providing profes-
sional expertise in medical and health care 
services relevant to those with spinal cord 
injury or disease. 
The successful candidate should have a 
minimum of two years experience working 
with spinal cord injury or dysfunction (SCI/D). 
Familiarity with the Department of Veterans 
Affairs’ organizational structure, case man-
agement techniques, and clinical record in-
terpretation is desired.  BSN is required and 
management training is a plus.  Excellent 
oral and written communication is a must. 
We offer a competitive salary, outstanding 
benefits, some travel, and a Monday thru 
Friday work week. Send resume with cover 
letter and salary requirements to:

careers@pva.org   •   EOE

Camp Nurses

SPEND THE SUMMER AT CAMP
Camp Ramah (www.ramahberkshires.org), an outstanding 
co-ed residential camp, located on beautiful Ellis Pond in 
Dutchess County, just two hours north of New York City, is 
seeking RN’s to join a team of four nurses and an on-site MD 
from 6/18 to 8/14, 2013. $1,300/week salary, private room 
with private bath, all meals, use of facilities. ACA accredited. 

Call Ari at (201) 871-7262 x202 
or email info@ramahberkshires.org.

Elite boys and girls residential summer camp in the beau-
tiful Adirondack Mountains of NY seeks camp nurses to 
work June-August. Looking for energetic and fun people 
who want to spend their summers with children. Need 
both males and females. Top salary, room and board 
provided.

Licensing fees and travel paid.
Call 800-786-8373 or www.raquettelake.com

Health Services Coordinator
Forest Park Public Schools – District #91 

Seeks a Registered Nurse with a current Illinois license. Will 
maintain & monitor all student health records, ensuring medi-
cal compliance as required by law, and implement staff/student 
health service programs. Please apply at: 

www.forestparkschools.org

Nurse Practitioner

Dental Health

DENTIST
Wichita, Kansas - Busy, 20 year old general 
group practice seeking motivated associate 
leading to partnership due to partner retiring. 
We have a beautiful, new facility and great in-
come potential! Fax resume to 316-942-7277, 
or email mjones@dentalassociatesks.com.

FULL-TIME GENERAL DENTIST
Position open in thriving practice in Madi-
son, IN on the beautiful Ohio River.  Lo-
cated 40 minutes from Louisville, KY and 
90 minutes from Cincinnati, OH.  Recently 
expanded to accommodate the growing 
patient base.  Great opportunity for even-
tual buyout.

Call 812-866-4153
or e-mail: rlwehner@tls.net

DENTIST
Must have Kansas license. Very high income producing 
associate position available in highly successful Wichita 
area practice. Send resume to: Cambridge Family Den-
tistry, 2020 N. Webb Rd., #301, Wichita, KS 67206.
Ph: 316-687-2110; fax 316-636-9539

Seasonal Summer Camp Nurse (RN or NP).
Brown Ledge Camp, Burlington, VT. Girls summer camp w/co-
ed staff on Lake Champlain, Vermont seeks RN or NP w/strong 
assessment skill, critical thinking & interpersonal skills. Activi-
ties incl horsemanship, theatre arts, swimming, diving & trips.
Call 802-862-2442 or email resume to bill@brownledge.org.

RefeR a fRiend.  
Get $2,000.

Enrich your friend’s career by referring him or her to the  
Army Reserve. We have urgent needs for clinicians in:
• General Surgery • Preventive Medicine
• Family Practice • Orthopedic Surgery
• Emergency Medicine • Psychiatry
• Clinical Psychology

It’s a part-time commitment, with a lifetime of rewards.  
And it just might be the career boost your friend has  
been looking for. When your friend commissions, you’ll  
receive $2,000.

To start the process, call 800-983-8079 or visit our  
website at www.GoArmyReserveDocs.com/referral.asp
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Dave Winchester’s Sporting Camps
Black Bear Hunting & Fly Fishing for 

Speckled Trout & Atlantic Salmon
Spring Black Bear Hunts: 

May 27-31, June 3-7
Black Bear, archery only: 

Sept. 9-13, Sept. 16-20
• NAHC Member approved    • Life Member NAHC 

• Member of NRA    • Member of UBNJ 
• Entire Facility Solar Powered

506-325-8579 or toll free 877-774-7410
domino15@xplornet.ca

www.huntingnewbrunswick.ca

BALSAM HOLLOW RANCH
Nestled in the center of these Northwoods, we 
are ready and waiting to make your whitetail 
deer hunt wishes come true. With one-on-one, 
professionally guided hunts, our hunting wish is 
to make your hunting dream come true. With a 
one-on-one deer hunting tailored to your spe-
cific needs and wants, we want to be your “Tro-
phy Whitetail Deer Hunting” destination. Bal-
sam Hollow Ranch would consider it an honor 
to have you choose your trophy deer hunt of a 
lifetime with us.

Contact Leonard Cooper at:
228-760-0222

www.balsamhollowranch.com

SAND ROCK OUTFITTERS
Trophy Whitetails & Spring Turkey in 
Southeast Iowa & Northern Missouri

Sand Rock Outfitters offers you the hunt 
of a lifetime. Whether you want to bag a 
big rack buck or a long beard turkey we 
have the trophy managed land, experi-
ence and knowledge to make your hunt-
ing trip unforgettable.

660-216-7636
kirbyshultz@gmail.com
sandrockoutfitters.com

BRENNAN HARBOUR RESORT
Beautiful Canadian, Northern Ontario 
wilderness getaway, with awesome 
fishing, quality boats, comfortable cab-
ins, delicious food, and friendly faces! 
We are located in Spanish, ON, on 
the North Shore of Lake Huron. Get in 
touch with us today!

705-844-1136
fishing@brennanharbour.com

www.brennanharbour.com

WILDERNESS ESCAPE OUTFITTERS
Maine’s premier four season outfitter special-
izing in four seasons of hunting and fishing ad-
ventures in our lake front cabins. Big game and 
small game hunting, specializing in black bear, 
whitetail deer, upland bird, coyote, moose, 
snowshoe hare. Plus great fishing packages 
available! Our family is dedicated to making 
your stay here at Wilderness Escape Outfitters 
a highly enjoyable wilderness experience.

207-448-3238
info@wildernessescape.com
www.wildernessescape.com

NEW MEXICO BIG GAME OUTFITTERS
At an elevation of 7800’ this is New Mexico Elk 
hunting at its best…untouched rugged, natural 

and raw. Hunt bugling elk in the pristine Lin-
coln National Forest. We are a family owned 
operation offering a full time professional and 
personalized outfitting and guide service since 

1994. Let us make your hunting trip to the 
Lincoln National Forest a successful one.

575-574-0206
markorton59@gmail.com

newmexicobiggameoutfitters.com

MOOSE HORN LODGE
Enjoy the wilderness of Northern Ontario and 
everything that it has to offer. For the fisher-
man, we offer walleye, northern pike, speckled 
trout, whitefish and some bass fishing. For the 
hunter, we have a world class fall black bear 
hunt and moose hunt. For the nature lover, we 
have first class accommodations, loons & bea-
ver on the lake, birds, squirrels and chipmunks 
out your door.

Call toll free: 877-864-5416
moosehornlodge@simpatico.ca

www.moosehorn.net

Dead Man’s Pass Ranch
If you are searching for the opportunity to take a qual-
ity trophy, then search no more.  Dead Man’s Pass 
Ranch is over 2,200 acres of high fenced profession-
ally managed prime deer country. As hunters our-
selves, we understand a hunter’s needs and wants. 
We believe  with our professional staff and high qual-
ity genetics, we will provide you with one of the finest 
hunts in Texas. 
Located in Val Verde County near Comstock, Texas 
and 28 miles from Del Rio International airport. Trans-
portation provided.

713-851-4979
mike@deadmanspassranch.com
www.deadmanspassranch.com

Montana High Country Outfitters
Over 500,000 acres of prime habitat that holds 
elk, mule deer, black bear, whitetail deer, 
sheep, moose, goats, cougars and grizzly. Lo-
cated in northwestern Montana, we hunt some 
of the most productive terrain in the lower 48. 
The Libby, Three Rivers and Cabinet districts of 
the Kootenai National Forest have rugged ter-
rain, roadless areas and light hunting pressure. 
That combination equals trophy quality game.

406-847-2279
info@montanahighcountry.com
www.montanahighcountry.com

Located in the beautiful Clark Fork valley of 
northwestern Montana. We specialize in trophy 
big game hunting for mule deer, elk, turkey and 
black bear. Combo hunts also available. We of-
fer guided hunts for both archery and rifle on 
National Forest and private lands.

(406) 827-7606
flatironoutfitting@gmail.com
www.flatironoutfitting.com

SPRUCE POND
ADVENTURE

Let our game-savvy guides provide you 
with a great hunting experience in the 
Newfoundland wilderness. We provide 
high-quality moose, caribou and black 
bear, hunting excursions for both novice 
and expert hunters. We are ideally located 
in south-central Newfoundland. 

709-632-6068
info@spruceponds.com
www.spruceponds.com

BUCK LAKE ADVENTURES
Hunt moose, black bear and caribou at our fam-
ily orientated outfitter operation located in Central 
Newfoundland. We use our skills to provide the 
best possible personalized service to our guests. 
Come to Newfoundland to experience a hunt of a 
lifetime with Buck Lake Adventures.

709-673-3767
rmsheppard24@hotmail.com

bucklakeadventures@hotmail.com
www.bucklakeadventures.com

HAIDA FISHING
We will provide you with a Guided Charter Fishing trip 
that you will not soon forget! Our Charter guests will ex-
perience some of the best Salmon and Halibut fishing in 
the world on the Beautiful British Columbia coast, you will 
also feel safe and comfortable aboard our Boston Whal-
er boat that is known for its stability and performance. 
When you visit Prince Rupert BC, be sure to book your 
Charter Fishing day tour with HAIDA FISHING for an Ul-
timate Fishing Experience!

250-600-1204  •  250-600-1264
charters@haidafishing.com

haidafishing.com

EYE HILL CREEK OUTFITTERS
We have two camps located in northern Saskatch-
ewan outfitted for all your hunting and fishing needs. 
These areas are known for its black bear and moose 
population. Churchill Lake offers excellent walleye 
and northern pike fishing with very multiple Pope & 
Young, Boone & Crockett bears shot every year. Dur-
ing your stay everything is taken care of, so all you 
have to do is enjoy your holiday and relax.

780-214-7215
regangraham@sasktel.net

www.eyehillcreekoutfitters.com

CARIBOU POND LODGE
Located on Caribou Lake in Central New-
foundland. Enjoy trophy moose, caribou 
and black bear hunting, as well as world-
class fishing. The lodge is modern log con-
struction and features 1st class accommo-
dations. Hearty meals are prepared fresh 
daily by our staff cook. All you have to bring 
is your gun and personal gear. 

709-535-6766; 709- 541-3654;
709-541-2306

boycedove@cariboupond.nf.ca
www.cariboupond.nf.ca

POINTER LAKE LODGE
Fly-in fishing in beautiful northern Saskatch-
ewan! Located approximately 75 miles NE of 
LaRonge. We are perfectly suited for families, 
groups of friends or corporate groups to enjoy 
a completely private and memorable getaway. 
Facilities include showers & flush toilet. Women 
friendly! Please join us for a northern experi-
ence like no other with great hospitality, great 
fishing and excellent accommodations.

306-845-3595
l.b.Anderson@sasktel.net

www.pointerlakelodge.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure

4 AMIGOS RANCH
We are located just 2 hours southwest of San 
Antonio, Texas, in the heart of big deer coun-
try. We offer outstanding hunting opportunities 
at affordable prices for any hunter to come and 
enjoy the 4 Amigos Ranch. From South Texas 
deer hunting and feral hog hunting to exotic ani-
mals, 4 Amigos Ranch has your next hunting 
adventure. Please contact us for booking avail-
ability and hunting questions.

832-660-4338 or 210-415-9410
cameron@4amigosranch.com

www.4amigosranch.com

WELCOME HUNTERS!
Mapleridge Outfitter is a family owned and 
operated business located in the heart of the 
game-rich Menominee County, Upper Penin-
sula of Michigan. Our area is best known for 
its high concentration of whitetail deer, black 
bear, turkey, and pheasant.  Our camp, the 
Wildwood, is located just five miles from Lake 
Michigan and seven miles from the Menominee 
River. Contact us today and let us customize 
your hunting trip!

906-788-4063
mapleridge@gmail.com
mapleridgeoutfitter.com

KICHATNA GUIDE SERVICE
Since 1972, Kichatna Guide Service has been 
doing hunts in the Alaska range for moose, 
sheep, brown bear and black bear. We also 
specialize in hunts in the Yakutat area for 
coastal brown bear, goats, moose, coastal 
black bear and glacier bear.

These are hunts you will never forget!
So book your next Alaska Hunting

Adventure with us.
907-235-7313

kanndon@aol.com
www.alaskabearandsheephunting.com

ACORN OUTFITTERS
We are located between Brackettville and Del 
Rio, Texas, which is approximately 150 miles 
west of San Antonio. The terrain includes dense 
mesquite thickets, black brush, oak motts, roll-
ing hills, South Texas vegetation and 3 major 
creeks run though the ranches (Pinto, Mud 
and Sycamore). The ranch strives to maintain 
a healthy animal environment and is managed 
to produce the best whitetail deer, turkey, and 
exotics.

830-774-0537 • 210-416-2263
pday@acornoutfitters.com

acornoutfitters.com

ELITE SPORTSMEN - OKLAHOMA
Providing you with the ultimate outdoor experi-
ence whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned 
veteran. Our goal is to create unforgettable 
memories and to build great friendships. We 
want to provide you with the ultimate outdoor 
experience that will make you want to come 
back year after year for all of your outdoor ad-
ventures. We are a no nonsense operation that 
works hard to make your outdoor dreams a 
reality-no matter what your budget.

931-308-3325 • 931-242-9642
terry@elitesportsmen.net
amy@elitesportsmen.net
www.elitesportsmen.net

DEER HAVEN ACRES
Our Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunting ranch is located 
in rural and scenic Central Wisconsin. Deer Haven 
Acres hunting ranch can be best described as a place 
away from it all…away from the city, traffic, and stress 
of everyday life. Our hunting preserve is on a 208-acre 
wildlife preserve, that’s home to a variety of wildlife not 
only our Trophy Whitetail Deer but also Turkey, and 
other animals native to Central Wisconsin. Guests at 
Deer Haven Acres can expect to see this wildlife in 
abundance while visiting. Please call Bob to book your 
Dream Hunt of a Lifetime!

608-403-7505
rmarx@deerhavenacres.com

www.deerhavenacres.com

ALBERTA HUNTS
Welcome to Alberta Hunts! As a family 
owned and operated outfitting company, 
we take great pride in giving our clients 
the best experience possible. Packages 
include: guide services, meals, accom-
modations, transportation to and from Ed-
monton International Airport. Our #1 goal 
is client satisfaction!

780-898-2955
info@albertahuntsoutfitting.com

albertahuntsoutfitting.com

SILVERTINE WILDLIFE COMPANY
Quality trophy estate hunts for trophy elk, 
whitetail, wild boar and exotics! The creation of 
Silvertine was born from a decade of search-
ing for the ultimate hunting environment. Your 
interests are our number one priority. We want 
you to return again, and better yet, to tell your 
friends of about the great hunting experience 
you had with Silvertine!

250-459-7772
srahn@telus.net
www.silvertine.ca

Wildcat Creek Hunting Lodge
Southeast, Alabama

Come Enjoy a Southern Tradition...
Whether hunting, fishing, or just experiencing 
the beauty of nature, we’re sure you can find 
year-round enjoyment at Wildcat Creek Hunt-
ing Lodge. Our cabin sits secluded among hick-
ory, oak and pine. Due to the personal attention 
that our hunters receive, we limit the days we 
hunt. We offer good quality hunts and excellent 
home cooking featuring AGED ANGUS steaks. 

334-504-2452
www.wildcatcreeklodge.com

MIGULE MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
Newfoundland Hunting

We offer big game hunters the experience of 
hunting all 3 big animals (moose, caribou, and 
bear) in one outstanding area. This offers great 
flexibility and the opportunity to take advantage 
of whatever encounters the hunt provides. Our 
knowledge of big game hunting will help to en-
sure a most memorable hunt and one that will 
make you want to return.

(709) 258-2152
beavermountain@nf.sympatico.ca

www.migulemountainoutfitters.com

SWR Big Game Hunts
Hunt Elk, Deer and Bison. Located on the 
breaks of the Souris Valley in Northwest-
ern North Dakota.  All our hunting guides 
are experienced and our track record 
speaks for itself.

We have a 100% success rate!
SWR Big Game Hunts allows you to

use a rifle or muzzleloader.
(701) 240-3877

hugeracks1@yahoo.com
www.swrbiggamehunts.com

SWANSPOINT OUTFITTERS
An Alberta Bear Hunting Experience! Our hunts 
are 100% Fair Chase Spot & Stalk. We don’t 
use baits, so if sitting around and waiting isn’t 
your thing- we have a hunt for you! We use 
Argo’s, trucks, ATV’s and UTV’s to hunt and get 
into camp. We hunt an area where you may en-
counter moose, deer, wolves and Grizzly Bear. 
Fully insured and licensed. We pride ourselves 
in providing a “different” kind of bear hunt and 
offering an amazing hunting adventure!

(780) 206-2406
swanspoint1@yahoo.com

www.swanspointoutfitters.com

Hawkrock Wilderness Adventures
Hunt black bear, waterfowl, whitetail or fish on our 400 
Square Miles of Virgin Canadian Wilderness. We have 
two great camps in Saskatchewan. Our deer camp is lo-
cated in the central eastern part of the province and the 
second camp is located in the far remote northern region. 
The most important thing, above all, is to put together 
a great trip for each guest, making it as stress free as 
possible for successful hunting, fishing and wilderness 
exploration.

(306) 278-7159
info@hawkrockwilderness.com
www.hawkrockwilderness.com

Each year, we host groups of all ages, 
families, corporate groups and service 
clubs. Join us for an unforgettable stay 
with excellent fishing, scenic surroundings 
and friendly service.

Ask for Sheila or Chris
1-800-655-2024
306-425-2024

kinisoo.laronge@sasktel.net
www.campkinisoo.ca

WILDERNESS HUNTING LODGE
Offering the finest wild boar and exotic hunt-
ing experience in the beautiful scenic foot-
hills of the Cumberland Mountains. If you 
enjoy great views, some of the best exotic 
and wild boar hunting in the nation, and old 
fashion down home cooking by members 
of our family and staff then book your hunt 
today.

931-260-8081 cell#
931-830-2091 lodge#
tuskers@citlink.net

www.wildernesshuntinglodge.com

STEEL MOUNTAIN LODGE
Enjoy some of the best big game hunting 
and sport-fishing in Newfoundland with 
an adventurous fly-in wilderness hunt. 
Our experienced local guides take sports 
enthusiasts to areas for Moose, Caribou, 
or Black Bear. Steel Mountain Lodge has 
proven its worth since 1971. Come and 
join us for the hunt of a lifetime!

709-647-3373
bhalexander@xplornet.ca

www.steelmountainlodge.com

MAWDSLEY LAKE FISHING LODGE
We are located in Saskatchewan Canada in the 
wilderness of the Northern Management Zone. 
Some of the finest fishing in Canada is avail-
able at Mawdsley Lake Fishing Lodge. Located 
throughout the four main lakes, the main spe-
cies are Northern Pike and Lake Trout.

403-394-9726
403-394-0888

inquiries@mawdsleylakefishinglodge.com
 www.mawdsleylakefishinglodge.com
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KING BUCK SAFARIS
We bring 35 years of guiding experience 
to the avid hunter in various types of Big 
Game Trophy Hunts throughout western 
Canada. We have been in operation as a 
full-fledged big game outfitter for the past 
16 years in Saskatchewan. King Buck Sa-
faris has consistently produced B/C white-
tails and black bears in both Saskatch-
ewan and Manitoba.

204-664-5552
jragan@sasktel.net

www.kingbucksafaris.com

Manitoba Canada

Big Grass Outfitters
www.biggrassoutfitters.com

100% success
Spring and Fall Black bear

50% Color phase
Waterfowl hunting

   Ducks, Snows, Blues
biggrass@xplornet.ca

204-773-3686
Experience the outdoors of Canada

MOUNTAIN TOP OUTFITTERS!
Enjoy some of the best hunting and fishing 
experiences in Newfoundland. Whether it be 
hunting moose or black bear in the Mountains 
or fishing Atlantic Salmon along the Grand Co-
droy or Little Codroy Rivers, you will have the 
experience of a lifetime. Through our hard work 
and devotion to the sport, our skilled team at 
Mountain Top Outfitters will give you the satis-
faction you desire when it comes to that perfect 
hunting and fishing excursion.

709-955-2804
artryan1959@hotmail.com

www.mountaintopoutfitters.ca

DEEP VALLEY OUTFITTERS
We are a big game outfitter company lo-
cated in Port aux Basques, Newfound-
land and Labrador. Moose and black bear 
hunting are our specialties. Our lodge is a 
home away from home. We promise hunt-
ing adventures beyond compare.

Call Michael Wall at 403-638-8253
Or Dave Spencer at 709-694-1721

deepvalleyoutfitters@hotmail.com
www.deepvalleyoutfitters.com

NEWFOUNDLAND BIG GAME ADVENTURES
NEWFOUNDLAND MOOSE, CARIBOU,

BLACK BEAR HUNTING, AND ATLANTIC SALMON 
FISHING AT ITS FINEST

Your hunt takes place in some of the most beautiful 
areas of Newfoundland. Our hunting area consists of 
880,000 acres of land bordering Gros Morne National 
Park. Hunting the border area gives you the oppor-
tunity to hunt animals that in most cases have never 
seen a human. Our fishing for Atlantic Salmon takes 
place on the world famous Humber River. You can 
book your Atlantic Salmon trip during our Spring Bear 
Hunt, June and July. 

(709) 451-5430
sharoncbrake@hotmail.com

www.nfbiggame.com

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Clay M. Whaley/
HIPAA Complete)

Visit from Vice Adm. Michelle Howard
Marine Lance Cpl. Jason Hallett, attached to Naval Medical Center San 
Diego’s (NMCSD) Wounded Warrior Battalion-West Detachment, left, receives 
a coin from Vice Adm. Michelle Howard, deputy commander, United States 
Fleet Forces, during her guided tour of NMCSD’s Comprehensive Combat and 
Complex Casualty Care (C5) facility. The purpose of her visit was to tour the C5 
facility and raise morale of wounded, ill and injured service members. 
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St. John’s Lutheran Hospital 
in Libby, Montana seeks:

        • Hospitalist
        • Surgical Scrub Technician
        • Surgery RN
        • Med/Surg RN
        • Acute Care Manager

Contact: 
Erin Leighty, PHR, HR Generalist

St. John’s Lutheran Hospital
350 Louisiana Ave., Libby, MT 59923

Ph: 406-283-7168, Fax: 406-293-4997
eleig@sjlh.com, www.sjlh.com

Tacoma, WA - We are 
currently seeking Primary 
Care Physicians to join our 
team. We offer competi-

tive compensation and employer paid malpractice 
insurance.

To apply visit www.commhealth.org,
or call 253-722-1539 for more information

Quaint and Prosperous Rural Nevada FP Opportunities
Take Charge of Your Career and Be a Leader in the Community
• Live, practice and play in rural Nevada
• BEAUTIFUL places to live and raise a family
• Outpatient clinic • M-F 8-5 schedule
• Home in time for dinner

ktaylor@nvrhc.org • 702-587-3851

PHYSICIAN – Chicago, IL
Advocate Medical Group seeks a BC Fam-
ily Medicine or Emergency Medicine physician 
with exp in occupational medicine. Advocate 
Occupational Health provides service to the 
six–county Chicago market. Primary practice 
site will be Advocate Niles Immediate Care/Oc-
cupational Medicine Ctr. MRO a plus.

Email CV to Jenny Abbott:
virginia.abbott@advocatehealth.com, or fax 

(708) 679-5497, or call  (708) 503-3992.

PHYSICIANS
FQHC in rural Central Texas is expanding and 
needs a Pediatrician, an OB/GYN, a Behavioral 
Therapist & a Family Medicine Physician. Send 
resume to Debbie Irwin, MD & CEO/CMO:

dirwin@tejashealthcare.org

PHYSICIAN’S ASSISTANT
PA needed for busy orthopedic practice in Montgomery 
County to assist in clinic, operating room & rounding at 
hospital. Competitive compensation & benefits package. 
Experience required.
Email CV and references: tocposition@verizon.net

Outpatient Family and Psych NP’s 
needed to help our veterans at any of 
our VA outpatient clincis in McComb, 
Meridian or Columbus, MS!

Please call Colleen for details:
877-272-8960 ext 4542            EOE

FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
Gold Canyon, AZ

Seeking Board Certified/Board Eligible Fam-
ily Medicine Physician for Urgent Care/Fam-
ily Practice located in the beautiful Sonoran 
Desert 45 min. East of Phoenix, AZ. Com-
petitive salary with comprehensive benefits 
package to include: malpractice coverage, 
medical/dental/vision insurance, 401k and 
vacation or possible loan payback. Enjoy the 
peaceful, serene setting of the Superstition 
mountains and nearby lakes. Choose from 
seven golf courses, hiking, biking and skiing 
within a short distance. Please send CV and 
cover letter to:

Janie Trent
jtrent@goldcanyonurgentcare.com

or call us at 480-982-3691
Visit our website at

www.goldcanyonurgentcare.com

Outstanding Family Medicine Opportunity
in Bryan-College Station, Texas!

Home to Texas A & M University and a short drive to Houston 
and Austin. 

Love sports? This city has it all! 
Practice in Bryan-College Station, or nearby which is part of the 
metro area. Outpatient only oppty or traditional practice w/call 
avail. Great compensation, full benefits, moving expenses and a 
signing bonus is offered. Contact Jane Dierberger today!

800-243-4353 or jdierberger@strelcheck.com

HOSPITALIST – Parker, AZ
For non-profi t 25-bed hospital on AZ/CA border, 2 
hrs west of Phoenix. Generous salary, health/den-
tal/vision, 403(b), and 3 weeks vacation. BC/BE 
IM, IM/Peds, ACLS required. Contact Vickie Clark, 
CEO, vclark@lapazhospital.org, (928) 669-7300.

Government Family Physician in Texas
Join an independent contractor two hours to Dallas and one hour 
to Austin.  $90 an hour outpatient position.  No weekends, no 
nights and no call.  Malpractice with tail.  Three weeks no service 
and 10 federal holidays.

Please contact Theresa O’Neill at 203.663.9393 or
theresa.oneill@comphealth.com. Ref job #942727

Family Physician - $200,000+ salary
Join established hospital-employed group in Wisconsin. 
M-F schedule with option of 4 day work week. Great sal-
ary, full benefi ts, relocation, loan repayment.

Please contact Theresa O’Neill 203.663.9393,
theresa.oneill@ comphealth.com. Ref job #213438

Outpatient Internal Medicine in Wisconsin
Join established hospital-employed group in beautiful Wiscon-
sin. Incredible salary and benefi ts. Malpractice with tail. 100% 
outpatient with phone call only. M-F schedule with option of 4 
day work week.

Please contact Theresa O’Neill at 203.663.9393 or
theresa.oneill@ comphealth.com. Ref job #213434

PHYSICIAN
Greater Syracuse NY area. BC/BE Emergency 
Doctor for democratic partnership. Excellent com-
pensation and great place to raise a family. Call 
Andrea, 203-857-0191 or send CV to:

alight@teedco.com.

•  CORRECTIONAL HOSPITALIST
•  FAMILY PRACTICE

Grace Health System - Lubbock, Texas
Go to www.gracehealthsystem.com or send cur-

rent CV to: Amanda De Leon, Physician Recruiter, 
adeleon@gracehealthsystem.com.

Grace Health System is an EOE
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Visit us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/

militarymedicalnews
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The Bluegrass is Calling!
Lexington Clinic, Central Kentucky’s oldest & largest 
multi-specialty group practice, is seeking Board Certifi ed 
physicians in the following specialties: Allergy, Cardiology, 
Endocrinology, Family Medicine, Hospital Medicine, & Ra-
diation Oncology. With over 150 physicians, 50 physician 
extenders & 1000 employees, Lexington Clinic enjoys the 
reputation of a well-established & highly respected multi-
specialty group practice. Competitive salary guarantee, 
production-driven quarterly bonuses & excellent benefi ts. 
Opportunity for partnership is available after one year!

Contact: Audra Davidson, Mgr, Physician
Recruitment, O: 859.258.4135, C: 859.230.4417,

E: adavi@lexclin.com.     EOE

EOE/ E-Verify participant

*****************************************************
PHYSICIANS

PrimeCare Medical is seeking Full Time 
and Part Time Primary Care Physicians. 
Excellent salary and benefits working in a 
challenging and exciting correctional envi-
ronment in Central Pennsylvania. 

Contact Human Resources at
1-800-245-7277

or fax CV to 717-651-1869.
EOE, REF #699

***********************************************
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PRACTICE OPPORTUNITES IN
GREAT LOCATIONS

Visit cejkasearch.com/job-seekers

Discover the latest practice opportunities offered by 
some of the nation’s top health care organizations!

How Will Your Salary
                Compare?

iew the industry benchmarks and discover the 
latest physician practice opportunities o� ered by 
some of the nation’s top health care organizations.

cejkasearch.com/compensation2013

V
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BJC Medical Group is offering a variety of 
physician opportunities with:

•	 Flexible scheduling

•	 Attractive compensation and comprehensive 
benefits package

•	 Incentive programs in many cases

 
 

Visit bjcmgphysicians.org

For additional information, please contact:

Cheryl DeVita 
314.236.4484 
cdevita@bjcmgphysicians.org

Military Medical News  
February, 2013
½ page 
CD 134785 IM

“BJC Medical Group” generally refers to BJC Medical Group of Missouri, BJC Medical Group of Illinois and BJC Medical Group of Sullivan, all of 
which are well-established physician organizations. ID#134785MZ

Practice Opportunities Designed to Fit Your Lifestyle

Physicians

Come join our dedicated team of profes-
sionals! Live, work and play on the
stunning northern California coast

We are seeking FAMILY PRACTICE MD/DO 
and/or INTERNIST for community health cen-
ters in Arcata, CA and Crescent City, CA. Visit 
our website at www.opendoorhealth.com to 
learn more about Open Door and where we are 
located.

Email CV to:
cwebb@opendoorhealth.com
Call:  (707) 826-8633 ext 5140

Visit:  www.opendoorhealth.com

FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS 
Rural Health Group, Inc. - FQHC/CHC in beautiful rural 
northeastern North Carolina. Outpatient only, signing bo-
nus, relocation, malpractice paid, loan repayment avail-
able. www.rhgnc.org or see full listing online at:

www.afpcareercenter.com

Presidents’ 
Day

February 18
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